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NEW CATALOG !!! Showing 15 new pens !!
Our 1st catalog since 2005 !!!

We'll be handing it out at Frankfurt-Paperworld.
We're now a BSCI-approved supplier!
We're listed in the BSCI database,
with DBID number 341965.
(DBID = database identification number.)

QR code
We've got our own QR code!!!
www.szumao.com >> NEW website design !!!

(ready soon)

We hope this new format will be more helpful & informative for you!

Use your
smart phone
to scan it !!
QR =
quick response

Electronics Products!!
We're now making electronic pens;
including phone-charging pens.
We'll be launching them in April
during the HK Electronic shows!!!
We're very excited with this development
of new electronic pens / products !!!

Paperworld-Frankfurt Fair
Jan 31-Feb 3, 2015 Sat-Tue. 4 days

We'll have a booth at: 10.1 A11e
We look forward to seeing you there!

CNY Holiday
Our Chinese New Year holiday break:
February 14-22, Sat-Sun.
The entire company will be shut-down
during these 9 days.
Feb 23, Monday: we'll be back to work.
CNY-2015: Feb 19. Sheep Year.
Best Wishes for a great CNY!!!

新年快樂

Szu Mao Newsletter: 2015 Winter

News from China
CNY 2015: Sheep/Goat/Ram Year
General predictions for the Year of the Sheep

CNY 2015

The Year of the Sheep is traditionally associated with a feeling of peace & contentment.
World conflicts & political upheavals are predicted as less likely.

starts on

February 19, Thursday

Generally, the pace of life becomes slowed, & people become more caring & emotional.
Those born under the sign of the Sheep can look forward to a stellar year.
In addition, those compatible with the Sheep — the Rabbit, Pig, and the Horse in particular —
will find 2015's circumstances inspiring them to greater personal happiness and professional success.

Personality of People born in the Year of the Ram
Ram is supposed to be the most feminine animal sign in the Zodiac. It is mild and peaceful.
It is supposed to indicate imagination and high quality.
Persons born in the year of Sheep animal sign are sympathetic, gracious, intelligent, and affectionate.
Rams have a good understanding of loveliness and fine arts.
They like to live in a peaceful environment, and are extremely religious.
They can manage business with care and caution. They do not spend money without reason.
Women Rams are cynical and indecisive, but are likely to attend to others with lot of care and concern.
They are physically attractive and are compassionate.

